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QUESTION 1

After deploying a snapshot onto the production server, the BPM application developer wants to have two development
versions of the process application, one for the resolution of issues that needs to get fixed immediately in production
and one for the development of new features. 

How can the BPM application developer obtain the necessary development versions without creating a new process
application? 

A. Create a new snapshot for the process application. 

B. Create a clone of the snapshot installed in production. 

C. Create a new track from the snapshot installed in production. 

D. Import the snapshot installed in production into the Process Center. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM application developer needs to create an integration with FileNet V5.1 to retrieve images for the approval of car
repairs for an insurance company. 

What does the BPM application 

developer need to do to create this integration? Within an integration service: 

A. 1. drag a Content Integration component onto the canvas. 

2.

 select an Enterprise Content Management server. 

3.

 select the appropriate operation. 

B. 1. drag a Java Integration component onto the canvas. 

2.

 select an Enterprise Content Management Java class. 

3.

 select the appropriate method. 

C. 1. select the Content Integration task in the activity Wizard. 

2.
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 drag a ECM Integration Service component onto the canvas. 

3.

 select an Enterprise Content Management server. 

4.

 select the appropriate operation. 

D. 1. select the Content Integration task in the activity Wizard. 

2.

 drag a Nested Service component onto the canvas. 

3.

 select the ECM Integration Service as the implementation for the Nested Service. 

4.

 create the appropriate variables. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM application developer has completed the development of a high profile process application and is now ready to
deploy the solution into the test environment. The application developer has been told to allow one peer developer and
the technical team lead to review and approve the work before it can be installed onto the test server. The application
developer\\'s manager has requested that the process of gathering these approvals be automated for auditing
purposes. 

What steps must the BPM application developer take in order to fulfill this requirement? The BPM application developer
must: 

A. enable governance on the high profile process and use wsadmin to install the process. 

B. create a business process definition, inside of the high profile process application, to implement the approvals
governance process. 

C. ask a user with the administrative authority to create a System Governance toolkit dependency to create a process
application that will be used for governance. 

D. ensure that there is a task in the governance process that will allow a designated person to install the process, using
Process Center, after all approvals have been received. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

A BPM application developer has been asked to provide guidance with the creation of a single coach for a financial
company. This coach must: ?allow a business user to specify a stock symbol only once. ?provide the current value of
the specified stock symbol. ?provide the current day\\'s trending data of the specified stock symbol. ?provide the current
week\\'s trending data of the specified stock symbol. 

What guidance should the BPM application developer provide? 

A. Within a human service, create a coach that prompts for a stock symbol and then pass the specified stock symbol to
another coach that will display the stock\\'s information. 

B. Within a human service, create a coach that includes a coach view for each of the company\\'s requirements and use
the stock symbol\\'s coach view to build the user experience based on its configured boundary event. 

C. Within a coach, use a custom coach view that is comprised of a number of different stock coach views and use
JavaScript within the custom coach view\\'s event handlers to build the user experience based on a specified stock
symbol. 

D. Create a coach based on a template that uses a number of different stock coach views and use JavaScript within a
Custom HTML component to build the user experience based on a specified stock symbol. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM application developer has completed the development of a process application. The team lead has now directed
the application developer to install the snapshot onto a staging server for additional testing before it is moved into
production. Assuming the default Process Server settings are in place, what minimum level of access must the
developer have in order to install the snapshot onto the staging server? The application developer must have, at a
minimum: 

A. write access to the process application with no additional group membership. 

B. write access to the process application and must be a member of the process-center-install-group as defined in the
100Custom.xml file. 

C. administrative access to the process application with no additional group membership. 

D. administrative access to the process application and must be a member of the process-center-install-group as
defined in the 100Custom.xml file. 

Correct Answer: A 
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